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THE MAFIC MINERALS OF THE FALCON ISLAND ULTRAPOTASSIC PLUTON, LAKE
OF THE WOODS, ONTARIO: PROGRESSIVE REDUCTION DURING FRAcTIoNATIoN

Othman et al. 1990, Lafldche et al. 1991, Rowins er aL
1993). In the Phanerozoic, ultrapotassic, potassic
and shoshonitic suites associated with calc-alkaline
magmatism are restricted to arc environments (Foley
et al. 1987, Wheller et aI. 1987). In rhe Abitibi
Subprovince, coeval, late-tectonic, alkaline volcanic
suites of the Timiskaming Group and coeval alkaline
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ABsrRAcr

The Falcon Island complex is_an ultrapotassic pluton with a U-Pb age of 2695 + 3 Ma intruding the Lake of the woods
8:ee.1sj91e belt in the wabigoon-subprovince of thi Superior hovilce, in wesrern onrario. It consisr.s of nepheline-bearing
alkali feldspar syenite and alkali feldspar melasyenite wiih lesser amoooi. or"mopyroi"nit", monzodiorite, and peraluminous
alkali feldspar syenite. The magma evolved with increasing P(Hro), as indicated by clinopyroxene cores mantled byhornblende, and hypersolws perthitic alkali feldspar phenocrysis followed by subsolvus inrerstitial plagioclase, alkali feldsparand nepheline. An "aegirine-enrichnent trend" ii eviaent in the clinopyro;"o" ur ;;;"rsive deiteion in vtg ana ca, anoennchment in Fe and Na (both 

T "oltlclo 
iogividual grains and in the successively fraltionatea units;. Decreaslng Fe*.l6ez-+ Fe3*) accompanied by increasing Fe/(Fe + Mg), Ti, ioo *el contents of the bioiite of the fractionated rock units indicatesprogressive reduction and Al enrichment of the magma with fractionation. A spatial and genetic tinkage of gold mineralization

to oxidized alkaline intrusions- has.been proposed Jn the basis of mineral chemical studi?s from trre,{ticul sutp.ouin"". Th"lack of spathlly associated goldmineralization with the progressively reduced Falcon Island pluton, despite its iro"i-iry to upotentially favorable zone of deformation, supports this hypothesis. 
-

Keyvv.ords: Falcon Island pluton, wabigoon belt, syenite, clin_opyroxene, amphibole, biotite, feldspars, fractional crysra'ilization,
ultrapotassic suite, Lake of the Woods greenstone belt, Ontario.

Sovrvnrnn

. 
Le.complexe plutonique de I'ile Falcon, ulrapotassique, a 6t6 mis en place il y a 2695 + 3 Ma (age U-pb) dans la ceinturede roches vertes dile Lake of the Woods, dans la sous-prwince de wabigoln, province du Supdrieur,-dans la partie occidentalede I'ontario. La suite est constitu6e de sy6nite d feldspath alcalin contlenani nepneun", ainsi que des m61asy€nites, avec desquantites moindres de pyroxdnite, monzodiorite, et sy6nite peralumineuse I feidspath alcalin. Le magma a 6volu6 avec uneaugmentation de P(Hro), cornme en Gmoigne les coeurs d6 clinopyroxdn. uu".^ro" bordure de hornblende, ainsi que lesphdnocristaux d-e feldspath alcalin perthitiques, et donc d caractdre hypersolws, suivis d'un assemblage subsolvus interstitielde plagioclase,-feldspath alcalin et 

16ph6lini:. Le clinopyroxbne fait pieuve d'un endchissement progressif en aegirine i mesureque rliminuent les teneun en Mg.et C4 et qu'augmentent les teneurs en Fe et Na (d6montr6 soit par zonation rtsns un seul cristal,soit en considdrant le clinopyroxbne de I'ensemble des unit€s). Une rliminution du tuppo.t n"*4n e*+ Fe&) accompagn6e d'uneaugmentation de Fe/(Fe + Mg) et des teneurs en Ti et IvAl ie la biotite aes unit6s'tls flus 6volu6es indiquent une r6ductionprogressive du magma et son enrichissement progressif en AI. un lien dans I'espace et ians le temps des plutons oxyd6s avecla min6ralisation-91 
9.r 1.6t6 nropos6 d la lumidre des 6tudes de la composition des min6raux primaires'des ptutois oans 1asous-province de I'Abitibi. L,absence de telle mindralisation. prds du pluton de l,lle Falcon, plus r6duit dans ses termes 6volu6s,ceci malgr6 la proximit6 d'une zone de d6formation jug6e favorable^, vient etayer cette hypotese.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots'cl6s: pluton de l'ile Falcon, ceinture de wabigoon, sydnite, clinopyroxbne, amphibole, biotite, feldspaths, cristallisation
fractionn6e, suite ultrapotassique, ceinture de r-oches vertes, Lake oi the woods" ontario.

INTRoDUcT'IoN

Precambrian alkaline magmatism is uncommon
(Corriveau & Gorron 1993, Blichert-Toft. et al. 1996),
and well-documented accounts of mineral chemistrv of
4t"hg* ultrapotassic plutons are mostly restricted to
the Abitibi Subprovince of the Superior province (Ben
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plutons have important economic implications because

of th"ir 
"lot" 

spatial and lemporal association with gold

mineralization (Sinclair 1982, McNeil & Kerrich 1986'

Fyon et aI. 1989, Rock & Groves 1988, Wyman &

Kerrich 1989, Robert 1997). The oxidation state of the

Abitibi intrusive suites is variable and also considered

to play an important role in mineralization (Cameron &

Canigan 1987, Cameron & Hattori 1987, Rowins er al.

1991, 1993, L6vesque 1994).
The Falcon Island composite pluton is located in the

southern part of the Lake of the Woods greenstone belt,

within the Wabigoon Subprovince of the Superior

Province in northwestern Ontario (Fig' 1). The pluton

was chosen for detailed study because of its ultra-

potassic composition, a relatively rare occurrence in the

Archean, and its similarity in age and geochemistry to

the potassic, shoshonitic metavolcanic units in the

Electrum Lake Assemblage, an unconformable,
"Timiskaming-like" sedimentary basin in the northern
part of the belt. Both the pluton and the Electrum Lake

Assemblage are considered to be derived from a mantle

wedge formed in the late stages of a mature island arc

or a iontinental arc setting of Neoarchean age (Ayer &

Davis 1997).
Comparison of the mineral chemistry of the Falcon

Island pluton with that of other syenitic complexes,

including oxidized complexes in the Kirkland Lake
gold camp, provides insight into the geodynamic

processes associated with gold mineralization in the

Neoarchean. Another paper, further documenting

the lithochemical trends and the Nd and Pb isotopic

characteristics of the pluton and the supracrustal
suites of the Lake of the Woods greenstone belt, is in

progress.

R-e,cloNeL Courexr

The Falcon Island complex intrudes tholeiites of

the Lower Keewatin Assemblage (2738 + 2 Ma)

and calc-alkaline metavolcanic rocks, tholeiitic to

komatiitic metavolcanic rocks and turbiditic

metasedimentary rocks of the Upper Keewatin

Assemblage (2723 to27I2Ma: Ayer & Davis 1997)
(Fig. 1). Plutonic rocks of the Lake of the Woods

greenstone belt have been subdivided into three groups:

1) predeformation intrusions, including synvolcanic
stocks and early tonalite and granodiorite units within

the batholiths (2721 to 2717 Ma),2) syndeformation
stocks and the late granitic phases within the batholiths
(2711 to 2708 Ma), and 3) late kinematic granitic

stocks and the alkaline complexes (including the

Falcon Island pluton) (210O to 2695 Ma).
Gold mineralization is widespread in zones of

ductile deformation transecting the Lake of the Woods
greenstone belt. Gold deposits with sufficient grade and

tonnage to be economic appear to be restricted to the

western part of the belt, where they have a "porphyry
copper" association coeval in timing, with metal

zonations and alteration assemblages in proximity to

svndeformation, calc-alkaline plutons (Davis & Smith

t'ggt). ttrere is no evidence of gold mineralization

spatially associated with the Falcon Island pluton'

despite-its proximity to the southern branch of the

Pioestone-Cameron deformation zone, a potentially

favorable system of faults that host gold mineralization

20 km nortireast ofthe pluton (Ayer & Buck 1989, Ayer

r99r).

Trn FarcoN IsLeNP PnrroN

The Falcon Island plutonic complex is the largest

alkaline intrusion in the Lake of the Woods greenstone

belt. It was mapped and described by Ayer (1991)'

U-Pb isotope analyses of titanite from an alkali

feldspar syenite border phase indicates an age of crys-

tallization of 2695 + 3 Ma (Ayer & Davis 1997)' This

age is similar to the documented ages of other-events

oi alkaline magmatism in the western Wabigoon

Subprovhce, e.g., theJackfish Lake pluton (2696 Ma:

Sutcliffe et at. lgg0), the Taylor Lake stock (2695 Ma:

Davis et aL 1982) and coeval shoshonitic volcanic

rocks in the Electrum LakeAssemblage in the northern

part of the Lake of the Woods greenstone belt (Ayer &

Davis 1997).

The rocks of the complex (Frg. 2) were classified in

the field according to IUGS nomenclature on the

basis of the relative proportions of alkali feldspar

and plagioclase, as indicated by staining of.all hand

rp""it"ot (Ayer I 99 1 ). Subsequent electron-mi croprobe

analysis of tire minerals indicates the plagioclase is

dominantty sodic (Ano) and thus should be included

with the ilkuli f"ldtpa. in the IUGS classification

(Streckeisen 1976). Thus fi eld-classified monzodiorites

and syenites that have contents of ferromagnesian

minerals in excess of 1,5Vo are herein reclassified as

feldspathoid-bearing alkali feldspar melasyenites' The

fi eld-classified monzonites that have ferromagnesian

mineral contents less than I57o ate reclassified as

feldspathoid-bearing alkali feldspar- syelites' The

prefii "feldspathoid-bearing" is hereafter dropped for

the sake of brevitY.

Alkali feldspar melasyenite and alkali feldspar

syenite are the most widespread units of the intrusion

(Fig. 2). Contacts between the melasyenite and syenite

are gradational, but the presence of melasyenite

*"nolitht in syenite indicates it predates tle syenite

(Ayer 1991). Alkali feldspar melasyenite is-restricted to

twb zones: (1) an oval core-zone about 8 km by 6 km

toward the northeastern endo and (2) a marginal zone up

to 3 km wide along the southwestern part of the pluton'

Isolated lenticular bodies (up to 3 km by 0.5 km) of

monzodiorite and clinopyroxenite occur within the

melasyenitic portions of the intrusions. The mafic

rock-units have a gradational contact with the

melasyenite, and are interpreted as early cumulates'
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Flc. 1. General geology of the Lake of the woods greenstone belt (Ayer & Davis 1997).
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Frc. 2. Geology of the Falcon Island pluton.

The clinopyroxenite is black and consists of
medium-grained subhedral clinopyroxene (657o)

surrounded by medium-grained anhedral phlogopite
(25Vo) and fine-grained subhedral hornblende (107o).

Subhedral magnetite and zircon occur as fine-grained
inclusions in clinopyroxene and biotite. The monzo-
diorite is dark gray and consists of euhedral to
subhedral, medium-grained clinopyroxene (SOVo)

surrounded by fine- to medium-grained, anhedral
biotite (10%), plagioclase (30Vo) and perthitic alkali
feldspar (5Vo). Fine-grained, subhedral to euhedral
magnetite, apatite, and zircon occur as inclusions in
clinopyroxene, biotite and the feldspars. The alkali
feldspar melasyenite is pink to red and consists of
coarse-grained, tabular microcline phenocrysts, locally
aligned in an igneous foliation. Medium- to fine-
grained subhedral microperthitic microcline (5V7 OVo),
anhedral albite (s-loEa), and subhedral to euhedral

9+45',

Olher rocks

Fi=--q Metosed imentory rocks

F-7-l Metovolconic rocks

f-+- l  Groni t ic  Rocks

P------L.3

clinopyroxene (lo-207o), rimmed by hornblende
(5-lO%) and ragged biotite (I-SVo), are interstitial to

the phenocrysts. Fine-grained subhedral magnetite
forms inclusions in the ferromagesian minerals

and feldspars. Other accessories include fine-grained,

euhedral to anhedral titanite, apatite, and zircon.

Fine-grained accessory nepheline (l-5Vo) occurs as

discrete grains with microcline and plagioclase.

Subhedrat to euhedral epidote and locally andradite

are late-stage deuteric overgrowths. The alkali feldspar

syenite is pink to gray and is texturally similar to

melasyenite. It contains a higher proportion of discrete

albite grains (LO-2OVo) relative to microperthitic

microciine (60-70Vo), and a higher proportion of

biotrte (s-loEo) relative to clinopyroxene (l-5Vo) and

amphibole (l-SVo). Accessory minerals may include

nepheline, magnetite, titanite, apatite and zircon.

Replacement minerals may include epidote, andradite
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Sample f
stq
nq
AlzQ

Ferctg

Mno
Mgo
CqO
Na2O

Kzo

Pzos

LOI
Total

ryde qEe Ege
8&190 *31 &n1
55.6 55.4 59.7
0.64 0.48 0.38
1E2 19.8 20.0
4.75 42i 3.04
0.09 0.10 0.06
1.5€ 123 0.66
3,4 2.08 1.6E
3.33 5.73 4.13
829 8.64 7.73
0.45 0m o27
0.40 0.34
1.40 0.7s 1.00
9E.5 gE.E 08.e

18 7 nd
n d 3 n d
1 1  e  5
4 3.17 2
75 25
22 13 98
nd '14 nd
74 46 69

N 2@ 231
1590

169 15m 200

5.11
0.11
1,t2

123
4.44
0.33

1.00

1 7
4

s.46

61
,1E

21
13.9

101

i15
2.
2+3
5E
nd
141
'105

7.19
E.6E
o.14
10.7
13.' l
0.Eg
3.U
0.2.
0.45

s8.7

Nl {40
Co 51
sc 28
v l u
cu 17
Pb nd
Zn 7S
Rb 109

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.E
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5

u2 50.9 50.6 52.3 48.9
13.E 152 1E.9 12.1 35.S
7.5 5.3 13.4 2.8 6.E
8.4 11.s 5.8 20.4 o.O
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0
9.5 4.5 e.7 3.8 o.O
2.4 1.4 12 1..t o.E
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o
1.S 1.1 1.3 0.9 0.7
1,7 0.7 1.0 0.5 0.e

0.58 0.81 0.94 0.8A 1.10
54.5 n.o 75.'t 64.8 E:t.6
0.80 0.89 0.75 0.95 0.76

TABLE I. WHOLE ROCK COMPOSMONS, FALCON ISLAND PLUTON
similar to the Group-Itr ultrapotassic suites (Foley er a/.
1987) on the basis of elevated Mg (in the mafic units)
and Al contents.

Mnwnat-AsseMnlaces

Analytical and recalculation techniques

Mineral analyses were caried out by wavelength-
dispersion X-ray spectrometry on aC^meca electron
microprobe at the Geoscience Laboratories of the
Ontario Geoservices Centre, Ministry of Northern
Development and Mines, Sudbury Ontario. Operation
conditions were set to 15 kV and 20 nA using a
beam defocused to approximately 10 pm. Count times
varied from 15 to 30 seconds per element for the
ferromagnesian minerals, and 10 seconds per element
for feldspars and nepheline. Recalculation ofpyroxene
compositions was based on the scheme of Yoder
& Tilley (1962). Iron recalculation to Fe2+ and Fe3*
was done by charge-balance considerations. $zroxene
nomenclature and site assignments follow current IMA
guidelines (Morimoto 1989). The amphibole results
were recalculated on an anhydrous basis to a total of
13 cations, excluding Ca, Na, and K, per 23 atoms
of oxygen, using the charge-balance method to assign
ferrous and ferric iron, and the cations assigned to each
site according to IMA guidelines (Robinson et al. 1982,
Leake et al. 1997). Biotite compositions are recalcu-
Iated to 24 atoms of oxygen and 2 OH groups (Deer
et al. 7963a). The biotite from three samples was
separated using heavy-liquid techniques, and selected
by hand-picking using a binocular microscope. These
separates were analyzed by wet chemistry to determine
ferrous iron content, and the results were utilized
to adjust FeO and Fe2O3. The biotite - annite -
siderophyllite - eastonite rectangle of Deer et al.
(1963a) is the basis of nomenclature. Feldspars and
nepheline compositions were recalculated on the basis
of 32 atoms of oxygen. Oxide compositions were not
recalculated.

Clinopyroxene

Green pleochroic clinopyroxene occurs in all units
except peraluminous alkali feldspar syenite. The
clinopyroxene grains are subhedral, with equant to
prismatic sections up to 6 mm in length. Zoning is
visually evident as variation from a pale green
pleochroic core to a slightly darker green rim in all
units, with the exception of monzodiorite and
clinopyroxenite, which exhibit uniform pale green to
pale pink pleochroism. The clinopyroxene from alkali
feldspar syenite and melasyenite is typically mantled
by magmatic amphibole. Biotite, magnetite, apatlte,
and titanite may occur as inclusions in clinopyroxene.

Clinopyroxene compositions range from magnesian
diopside to aegirine-augite in the various units of the

El@ nedtrlb iElsq@e nEbtae
@'tEil 8&1s5 9932 €+33

4A.7 46.0 52..t fi2
0.6€ 12A 0.97 0.58

12.7 13,7 1E.0
'13.7 10.7
0.19 0.19
6.91 42
10.1 7.38
3.U 2,97
2.8 5.88
127 0.76
o20
0.60 1.00
95.7 100.0

TRACE EI.EMENTS
Cr 12OO

73 29
2 'lo

1U2 60
s2 245

ztm 23Eo
2710 2470

Ba
Sr 570 zmg

CIPW NORMS
Q 0.0 0.0
c 0.0 0.0
Or 0.0 17.1
Ab 0.0 7.3
An 6.7 11.8
Ne 42 't't.7
Lc 26.0 O.O
Hy 0.0 0.0
ol 2.0 .15.0
Mt 2.1 3.4
Hm 0.0 0.0
rf 1.3 2.5
Ap 0.5 Ze

INDICES
ASt 0r5 0.47
Dr 15.7 38.1
At 0.67 0.67

oldd6 In ff %; !s6 lh ppm; Alumlnum SstrEton tndd (ASl) = motar At2Os(C€O+KrO):
Dlfrarentaton lndd (Dl) = nomsw€ Q + Or + Ab + No + tG + Lc:
AgPaido lndd (Al) = mbr (Naro+l(royAlros

and chlorite. Pink to gray peraluminous alkali feldspar
syenite contains up to l07o microcline phenocrysts in a
fine- to medium-grained groundmass of microcline
(5O4OVo), plagioclase (1525Eo), biorite (5-107o) and
muscovite (l-5Vo). Accessories include titanite, apatite
and epidote.

Whole-rock compositions of representative samples
are presented in Table 1. The analytical techniques
utilized are as indicated in Ayer & Davis (1997). Dupli-
cates and standards submitted with the samples indicate
that precision and accuracy were within 5io (at2c) for
values greater than l0 times detection limits. The
pluton is silica-undersaturated, as evidenced by
the presence of normative nepheline and leucite
(Table 1). On the basis of agpaitic indices [A.I.; molar
(NarO+KrO)/A12O3l of less than unity (Sgrensen 1974,
Mitchell 7996), the pluron is miaskiric (0.67 < A.I.
< 0.95). Values of K2O > 3 wt.Vo and K2OArla2O > 2
indicate an ultrapotassic composition. The suite is
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TABLE 2. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CLINOPYRO)GNE, FALCON ISLAND PLUTON

RockUntt cllnopyrcxenlte mo@odlodte
Ssmds# 1a2 195
f of Enal. 8 s.d. '11 s.d.

mgl€syenlte melasJ|enlte sysnne
32 33 1S0

g s.d. 10 s.d. I s.d.

syenlie
3'l

g s.d.

slo, $r%)
no,
Al,q
FeO

Mno
Mso

Naro
K?O
Total

TSI (a.p.f.u.)
TAI
MlAI
MlTI
MlFe+
Ml FeA
M'rcr
MlMg
M2FeF
i/l2Mn
M2cs
[l2Na

Fs/(FsMg)
Na(Na+c€)
Fos(Fo?+Fe3)

53.35 1.'14 51.10 0.'18 5.25 0.3S
023 0.28 0.47 0.40 0.64 0.35
't.49 0.88 2.98 0.39 3.54 0.80
4.68 1.40 g.1A 0.12 11.50 2.40
0.24 025 020 020 0.40 o2o
0.14 0.70 0.35 0.50 0.39 0.70

15.54 0.40 12.# 021 1.45 1.23
23.6r| 0.58 2.2s O21 2123 1.20
0.58 02€ 0.91 020 1.81 0.48

0.30 0.50
99.S0 0.17 SS-8a 022 99.4S 0.15

5.5't 0.80 51.00 0.05 53.70 025
0.83 0.10 0.73 0.90 0.58 0.31
3.33 0.00 3.S0 0.32 3./10 0.45
1.7ts 1.51 9.43 0.34 ',12.60 0.S3
0.10 020 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.40 0.20 0.32 0.00 0.40 0.e0
1.82 0.E3 1'1.59 0.26 S.61 0.7

21.33 0.18 21.7A 0.11 19.U 1.97
1.E7 0.30 1.E2 0.10 2.8s 1.13
0.10 0.20 0.10 0.10 0.20 020

ss.87 02 gg.n 0.17 e9.44 0.17

SlructuEl fomula bas€d on 4 Eilons and 6 atom of o(ygen.

1.80 1.89 1.S0 ',1.E9

0.1't 0.11 0.'10 0.11
0.04 0.(x| 0.03 0.04
o.o2 0.02 0.02 0.o2
0.16 0.17 0.18 025
0.'f8 0.17 0.13 0.'15

0.5s 0.0 0.44 o.il

0.01 0.0i 0.01 0.01
0.86 0.85 0.87 0.79
0.'13 0.14 0.'13 0.2'l

o.37 0.36 0.31 0.4:|
0.13 0.14 0.13 0.21
0.47 0.50 0.55 0.63

1.96 1.9't
0.04 0.0s
0.02 0.(N
0.ol 0.01
0.05 0.00
0.07 0,17
0.01
0.85 0.89
0.03 0.03

0.01
0.93 0.89
0.04 0.07

0.15 0.30
0.04 0.07
0.33 0.31

Diopside Hedenbergite
O Clino,pyroxenite (182)

O Monzodiorits (195)

! Melaqyenite (32)

A Melas]t€,rite

[] Sysnite(190)

< Sy€rdte(31

Clinoenstatite Clinoferrosilite

FIc. 3. Compositions of the clinopyroxene from the Falcon Island pluton in terms
of the pyroxene quadrilateral (Morimoto 1989). For comparative purposes, trends of
crlrsrallization from a number of other differentiated alkaline intrusions are shown: (l)

Shonkin Sag laccolith (Nash & Wilkinson 1970), (2) Klokken gabbro-syenite complex
(Parsons 1979), (3) K0ngndt syenites (Upton 1960), (4) Baie-des-Moutons syenitic
complex, early-group syenites (Lalonde & Mafiin 1983) and (5) Kirkland Lake suites
(Ldvesque 1994).
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Frc' 4. compositions of the crinopyroxene in the Falcon Island pluton in the ..quad,,-
jadeite - aegirine plot (Morimoio 1989). Symbols as in Figure 3.
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complex. Compositional averages from representative
samples are presented in Table 2, as most of the
clinopyroxene grains exhibit systematic zoning from
core to rim. The degree of variation is indicatedlv the
sjangaf deviarions (Table 2) and the positions of
the individual compositions on Figures 3, 4 and 5.
Intragrain variation from core to rim is magmatic, as
indicated by its similarity to the overall diffe'rentiatirrn
trend of the complex, from early near_end_member
diopside-.in clinopyroxenite to progressively more
I"-T:t, diopside in monzodiorite and melasyenite, and
finally to Fe- and Na-rich and Ca-poor u"girin"_uogit"
in syenite (Figs. 3-5). The compositions-demonstilte
increasing. Fe/(Fe + Mg), from b.ts to 0.a3 gible 2)
with fractionation. Inferred Fe3+/(Fe2+ + Fe3;) values
also increase with fractionarion (from 0.3 to 0.6j, which
might norrnally suggest oxidation. However, McGuire
et al. (1989) have shown that calculated Fez* and
Feh values assuming electrostatic neutrality and the
stoichiometry of the low-pressure end_members of
Cawthorn & Collerson (1979 are suspect for pyroxene
crystallized under higher pressures, the likelrenviron_
ment of crystalhzatlon of the pluton.

Clinopyroxenes from differentiated alkaline
complexes evolve with a variety of compositional

trends. Tlpically, they evolve toward a more iron_rich
composition (LeBas 1962).In many cases, such as the
Shiant Isles (Gibb 1973) and the Klokken (parsons
1979) intrusions, a "hedenbergite-enrichment" trend
roughly parallels the diopside - hedenbergite join,
indicating extrensive substitution of Fez* for Mg without
any significant substitution in the Ca site. In some
alkaline intrusions, decreasing or constant Fe/(Fe + Mg)
values are evident (e.g., Kirkland Lake and Baie-des_
Moutons trends on Fig. 3). This type of trend, caused
by incorporation of iron dominaniy as Fe3* in oxide
phases, leading to a deficiency in Fe2* and substitution

9l Ug fol ferrous iron, is attributed to progressively
higher firgacity of oxygen with differentiation
(Czamanske & Wones l973,Lalonde & Martin 19g3,
Rowins et al.1991, Ldvesque 1994). Clinopyroxene
compositions from still other alkaline suites exhibit
progressive Ca depletion from diopside toward the
clinoferrosilite corner of the pyroxene quadrilateral
(e.g.,Falcon Island and Shonkin Sag trends on Fig. 3;.
This "aegirine enrichment,' trend reflects substitution
ofNaFe3+ for CaFe2* and is evident on Figure 4, as an
evolution away from the Ca-Mg-Fe plane of the
quadrilateral into the field of aegirine-augite, and on
Figure 5 as progressive enrichment in Na and Fe. The
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Fe'*+ MnMg

Frc. 5. Mg - Na - ffez+ + Mn) plot of the compositions of clinopyroxene in the. Falcon
- -- 

frfuoO"ptoton (in terms of atomic 7o)' Symbols as in Figure 3' Ny-mb919$ lines ar-e

trends from: undersaturated suites: (1) Auvergne, France (Varet 1969)' (2)-Itapira-pla'

Brazil (Gomes et aI. l9'7O),(3) Ugan& Oylei& King 196?)' (4) Morotu' Japan (Yagt

fSOel, iSl Q6roq, Greenlano (Sdpnenson lg72), (9) Ilftnaussaq' Greenland^(Larsen

1g76), saturated to oversaoraied suites: (6) Japanese alkali basalts (Aoki 196a), (7)

p-#if*t" trend (Nicholls & Carrnichael-1969), (S) Nandewar volcano' Australia

iett"n 1969), and (l0j subalkaline pylgxgnes from the silica-oversaturated

ikaergaard intrusion, Greenland (Brown 1957, Brown & Vincent 1963)'

inflection from iron enrichment to more sodic compo-

sitions can occur anywhere along the Fe2n-enrichment

trend and is a function of a complex interplay among

oxygen fugacity, temperature, and the composition of

the melt, most notably is increasing Na and decreasing

Ca contents Glatt 1996). The degree of silica saturation

and the agpaitic index of the magma also seem-to

play a .oll, as progressively later stages of Na

enrichment are typical of agpaitic undersaturated,

miaskitic undersaturated, peralkaline saturated, and

metaluminous silica-saturated suites, respectively
(Fig. 5) @onin & Giret 1985).-Crystallization 

of sodic pryroxenes is not exclusively

indicative of high or increasing oxygen tugacltles

(Aoki 1964, Vagl1-9eO\ Experiments have shown that

aegirine is stable to conditions more reducing than

thJse defined by the quartz - magnetite - fayalite

(QFM) buffer (Bailey 1969). A sodium-enrichment

trend is attributed to decreasing oxygen fugacity with

fractionation at the Shonkin Sag laccolith (Nash &

Wilkinson 1970), the Ilimaussaq intrusion (Larsen

1976),theOslo rift (I'{eumann 1976), and the Coldwell

"o-pG* 
(Mitchell & Platt 1978). The Falcon Is-land

t 
"nd 

i. similar to that of alkaline clinopyroxene from

Shonkin Sag taccolith (Fie. 3)' Uganda, Auvergne'

Itapirapud Gig. S), and the Oslo rift (Neumann 1976)'

Oui Ools not reach the aegirine end-member compo-

sitions of these other alkaline suites' The magma at

Falcon Island did not achueve the peralkalinity required

(i.e., A.I.> 1) to form end-member aegirine Q'{eumlnm

igZO, gonin A Giret 1985). In this respect' the trend is

similar to that in the Cl6ricy pluton, a Neoarchean

ultrapotassic complex from the Abitibi Subprovince
(Laflbche et al.199l).

The Al content is sufficiently elevated in the

clinopyroxene and the amphibole (see below) of.all

units ;f the pluton to fill the tetrahedral sites and to

aooear in the octahedral sites Cfables 2, 3)' This feature

ii *ort probably a function of the composition.of the

.ugmu, as the pluton is compositionally similar to
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AII units, with the exception of peraluminous alkali
feldspar syenite, contain calcic amphibole. Average
compositions (with standard deviations) are presented
in Table 3, and the individual compositions are plotted
on Figure 6 (based on the nomenclature ofLeake et al,
1997).Ttte amphibole in the clinopyroxenite ranges
from edenite to magnesiohastingsite displaying
decreasing Si (and correspondingly higher Al in the
tetrahedral site) at relatively constant Fe and Mg
contents, whereas amphibole from melasyenite and
syenite range from magnesiohastingsite to hastingsite
and show decreasing Mg at a relatively constant Si
contents of 6 apfu. Average Fe/(Fe + Mg) values
increase with fractionation (from about 0.2 in
clinopyroxenite to about 0.7 in alkali feldspar syenite)
(Iable 3). Coilcident increases in concenration of Mn,
Na, K, and F, and decreases in Si and Ca are evident.
but the amphibole suite does not achieve the degree of
sodium enrichment evident in the clinopyroxene suite
(Figs. 5, 7).

Mica

In alkaline volcanic rocks, leucite is commonly
regarded as the indicator mineral of potassic character.
Howevero in plutonic rocks, phlogopite, biotite and
alkali feldspar are the diagnostic minerals (Llth 1967,
Barton & Hamilton 1982, Corriveau & Gorton 1993).
Mica is present in all units of the complex. In
clinopyroxenite, it is a light yellow-green pleochroic
phlogopite, which occurs as abundant medium-grained,
anhedral poikilitic grains enclosing clinopyroxene
grains. Dark green pleochroic biotite with a similar
habit occurs in the monzodiorite, melasyenite, and
syenite. Biotite is locally replaced by dark green
chlorite in all units of the complex. Muscovite and
biotite, without any accompanying pyroxene,
amphibole or magnetite, occur in the peraluminous
syenite. In this most fractionated unit, the biotite has
a dark green pleochroism and occurs as fine-grained,
subhedral plates. Muscovite is nonpleochroic and
occurs as fine-grained, anhedral grains intergrown with
biotite and feldspar.

Results of analyses of the mica are presented in
Table 4. Structural formulas have been calculated on
the basis of 24 atoms of oxygen. Wet-chemical
determinations of FeO in biotite separated from
the clinopyroxenite, monzodiorite and peraluminous
alkali feldspar syenite was used in conjunction with
elechon-microprobe-determined FeO(total) to calculate
FgOr, FeO, Fe2* and Fe-j*. In the remaining samples, all
iron was assumed to be Fe2* in recalculation of the
structural formulas.

No systematic intragrain zonation was observed.
Biotite and phlogopite have octahedral-site occupancies
ranging from 5.75 to 6.07 apfu (Table 4). Muscovite
has a octahedral-site occupancy of 4.20 apfu. The
Falcon Island suite displays a positive correlation of
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Sample # '182
S ot anal. / s.d. 6 s.d.

sfo2 (f,dolo) 4gZ. 2.11
nO, 0.47 024
Alrq 6.@ 1.6E
FeO 8.34 O.€7
crrq o.'t6 o.@
MnO 0.1E 0.05
MsO 17.e7 0.73
cao 12.2 0.41
Na2O zU o.42
t9o o.3g o.1o
F 0.20 o.o3
cl 0.01
Total 97.36 0.33

TSI (a.p.tu.) 7.(xl
TAI 0.s7
CAI 0.1S
CCr O.O2
CFo$ 0.33
cTl 0.05
cMg 3.78
CFee 0.67
CMn O.O2
BCa '1.07
BNa 0.,t3
ANa 0.43
AK o.o7
SumA 0.5
sum CslloB 15.5
cF 0.09

Fe(Mg+Fe) 021

3S.54 0.15 3E.59 ,t.67 8.U 1.70
121 0.n 1.4 12't 0.59 023

11.91 0.17 12-& 1.92 1221 1.ts3
2..45 0.O2 2,.9A 221 21.90 1.A1
0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02
0.56 0.05 0.59 0.02 0.85 o.o2
7.60 0.19 8.48 0.S2 5,70 1.2.

10.55 0.03 s.3i| 0.40 E.ls o12
2.69 0.01 3.gt 0.30 3.72 0.m
1,57 0.U 2.* O.40 2.U O.24
0.23 0.0'l o o.o7 0.55 o23
0.01

s6.69 0.0E 57.A3 0.12 98.39 O.O1

S:taciuml fomula bssed on 23 qlom of o)(ygen.

rel(rf+ree) o.s3

8.05 6.00 6.05
1.S6 2.01 1.S8
0.19 027 026

0.85 0.82 1.05
o.14 0.17 o.o7
1.73 1.50 1.u
zo2 2.18 219
0.00 0.08 o.oe
1.73 1.55 1.4A
028 0./t5 0.55
0.53 0.58 0.58
0.39 0.47 0.47
0.91 1.03 1.U

15.91 18.Ut 1B.U
0.11 0.13 027

0.62 0.07 0.71
0.30 028 0.32

Group-III ultrapotassic rocks, which are rich in Al
and Ca (Foley et al. 1987). Other controls on rhe Al
conlent of mafic minerals are temperature of crystalli-
zation, total pressure, oxygen fugacity and silica
activity (Leake 1965, Helz 1973, Neumann 1976).
Woolley et al. (1996) have documenred high Al and
Na contents in the clinopyroxene of some alkaline
complexeso and attributed them to metamorphic
re-equilibration. In metamorphosed clinopyroiene
from these complexes, total Al is greater than 0.15
atoms per formula unit (apfu), whereas igneous
clinopyroxene unaffected by metamorphism hive Al
less than 0.15 apfu, values similar to the clinopyroxene
at Falcon Island (Table 2).

Amphibole

Amphibole occurs as subhedral to euhedral crystals
mantling or interstitia.l to clinopyroxene. In melasyenite
and syenite, the amphibole has a yellowish brown to
dark green pleochroism and occurs as a mantle on
clinopyroxene. In clinopyroxenite, the amphibole has a
light yellow to medium green pleochroism and occurs
as- intergranular crystals and only rarely mantles
clinopyroxene.
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5's2* + IVIn

Frc. 7. Mg - (Na + K) - (Fez* + Mn) plot of the compositions of amphibole in the Falcon

Island suite (in terms of atomic 7o). Symbols as in Figure 3.
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FIc. 6. Compositions of amphibole in the Falcon Island suite plotted on !!" "q9i'
amphiboie quadrilateral,for amphibole compositions with Cau> l'50, (Na + K)o

> 0.50. Ti <b.50, aoa Fe3+> uAl (l-nake et at. 1997). Symbols as in Figure 3'
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Ftc.3_. Biotite compositions from the Falcon Island pluton ploned on part of the
phlogopite - annite - eastonire - siderophyllite quadriliteral. The crystartiiation paths
(arrows) of biotite from other differentiated alkaline complexes inciuding Finnmarka
(Czamanske & Wones 1973), Baie-des-Moutons (Lalonde & Martin l9g3), Strontin
Sag (Nash & Wilkinson 1970) and Murdock Creek (Rowins et al. l99D also are
shown for comparison. Fields of biotite from S+ype granites from Aregos (de
Albuquerque 1973) and clouds creek (speer 1984) plutons also are shown. Symbols
as in Figure 3. The "x" symbols represents biotite from the peraluminoui alkali
feldspar syenite, sample 88-261.
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tFe'*

enrichment in Fe/(Fe + Mg) and rvAl with fractionation
(Fig. 8). The only other alkaline suite displayed on
Figure 8 that has increasing Fe/(Fe + Mg) with
fractionation is the Shonkin Sag laccolith, which Nash
& Wilkinson (1970) attributed to reduction. Other
alkaline complexes, such as the Finnmarka (Czamanske

& Wones 1973),Ben Nevis (Haslam 1968), Baie-des-
Moutons (Lalonde & Martin 1983), and Murdock
Creek (Rowins et al. I99l), have decreasing or flat
Fe/(Fe + Mg) trends attributed to increasing or constant

flOr) with fractionation. A progressive increase in the
rvAl content of biotite with fractionation is only evident
in the Falcon Island suite. In fact, the frend to a
biotite-muscovite, peraluminous, quartz-saturated,
syenite end-member [sample #88-26|' Aluminum
Saturation Index (ASD = 1.1, normativequartz=O.8Vo;
Table ll is somewhat unusual in alkaline igneous
systems. Biotite from all but one of the syenite samples
(sample #93-31) have elevated tvAl contents and
Fe/(Fe + Mg) values similar to those of peraluminous
granites (Fie. 8) (De Albuquerqte 197 3, Speer 1 9 84).

Variation in rvAl content in biotite may be conholled
by variables such as silica activity, temperature, and
total pressure (Czamanske & Wones 1973, Thompson
1974). As both the Shonkin Sag laccolith and the
Falcon Island complex are hterpreted to have evolved

Fe* Mg

Frc. 9. Fel - Fez* - Mg contents of biotite from the Falcon Island suite. Dashed lines

represent compositions of "buffered" biotite , Hematite - Magnetite (HM)' Nickel -

Nickel oxide (NNo) and Quaru - Fayalite - Magnetite (QFM) in the system annite
- phlogopite - ffie*3AlSi3o'2(H-1) (Wones & Eugster 1965). Paths of crystallization

foi Uiotite from othei felsic plutons, including the Siena Nevada batholith (Dodge el

a/. 1969), Ben Nevis (Haslam 1968) and Murdock creek (Rowins et al. 1991), also are

shown for comparison. Symbols as in Figure 9.

from reducing magmatic systems, differences in the
IvAl trends of the biotite in the two intrusions may be

the result of different total pressure. The Shonkin Sag

laccolith was emplaced atavery shallow depth, with an

estimated total pressure of 0.3 kbar (Nash & Wilkinson

1970). The Falcon Island complex is constrained

between a minimum of about 3.5 kbar for igneous

muscovite (Speer 1984) and a maximum of about

4 kbar defined by regional metamorphic assemblages

in metasedimentary enclaves and country-rock units

that contain andalusite, staurolite and almandine (Ayer

r99r).
Another factor controlling Al content may be the

precipitation of hornblende and clinopyroxene, both of

which have relatively low ASI values and can drive a

subaluminous magmatic system to produce mildly
peraluminous late fractionates (Zen 1986). Conta-

mination by sedimentary rocks, which form in the

surrounding country-rocks and occur as a large enclave

in the southwestern end ofthe pluton (Fig. 2)' could

also be responsible for Al enrichment. Silica-saturated

end-members have been attributed to assimilation of

sedimentary rocks in a number of alkaline complexes
(Fowler 1988, Lafldche et al. lggl,Landoll & Foland

1996). On-going isotopic studies on the pluton may help

to clarify the process of enrichment.
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Ftc. 10. Stability of biotite with differing Fe/(Fe+Mg) rarios as a function of oxygen
fugacity and temperature at 2070 bars total pressure (Wones & Bugster 1965).
Numbers (30-100) represent rhe l00Fe/(Fe+Mg) values of biotite in the assemblage
biotite + alkali feldspar + magnetite on the same buffer curves as in Figure 10.
Crystallization paths for the Falcon Island complex (FIC), Murdock Creek pluton
(MC) (Rowins et al, 1991) and the Sierra Nevada batholirh (SNB) (Dodge et aI. 1969)
are shown for comparison.

700 n00

nickel - nickel oxide (NNO) and hematite - magnetite
(HM) buffers. Compared to other plutonic suites, tlre
Falcon Island trend is parallel to the reducing trend of
the calc-alkaline Sierra Nevada batholith (Dod,ge et al.
1969), and is opposite to that of oxidized alkaline
plutonic suites such as the Ben Nevis (Haslam 1968)
and Murdock Creek (Rowins et al. 1991) complexes.

Wones & Eugster (1965) related the atomic ratio
100Fe/(Fe + Mg) during biotite crystallization to
temperature and.flOr) (Fig. l0). The precise location of
the fractionation path for the Falcon Island suite is
uncertain, but the relative position is constrained by
several factors: (1) 100Fe/(Fe + Mg) values in biotite
ranging from 17 ro 65 (Table 4, Fig. 8), (2) the field
constrained by the HM and the NNO buffers (Fig. 9),
and (3) a trend that is progressively closer to the
NNO buffer in the more fractionated rocks @i9.9), i.e.,
declining relative flO). Collectively, these features
indicate decreasing/(O) from about 10-10 to l0-ts in
conjunction with a decline in temperatures from about
1000" to 750oC and a declining relativeflOr) with
fractionation. Declining relativefiOr) is a more precise
indicator of reducing magmatic conditions (Frost 1991,
Frost & Lindsley 1991). This extensive range from
oxidized cumulates to highly reduced fractionates is

900500300

The Ti content of the biotite at Falcon Island is
relatively low and increases from 0.09 to 0.26 apfu
with fractionation. This trend may also be causedby
progressive reduction with fractionation. Oxidized
alkaline complexes such as Murdock Creek typically
display decreasing Ti content with fractionation
(Rowins et al. l99l). The Mn content in biotite also
increases with fractionation from 0.02 to 0.09 apfu.A
trend of increasing Mn is observed in both oxidized
complexes such as Finnmarka (Czamanske & Wones
1973), Klokken (Parsons 1979) and Murdock Creek
(Rowins et al. l99l) and in reduced plutons, such as
the Sierra Nevada batholith (Ague & Brimhalt 1988).

Reduction is indicated by a decline in the Fe3+/(Fe2+
+ Fe3*) values of biotite, determined by wet-chemical
analyses of biotite separates. The values decline from
0.27 in clinopyroxenite, to 0.22 in monzodiorite, to
0.13 in the peraluminous syenite (Table 4). Wones &
Eugster (1965) have provided estimares of the compo-
sitions of biotite coexisting with alkali feldspar and
magnetite under various oxygen-buffered conditions.
The atomic proportions of Fe2+.Fe3+.Mg for three
biotite separa[es are shown in Figure 9. They plot as a
broad trend of increasing Fez* and decreasing Mg
with fractionation within the field bounded bv the
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OrAb

tAn

Flc. ll. Compositions of the feldspar in the Falcon Island
pluton in terms of end-member compositions for albite
(Ab), orthoclase (Or) and anorthite (An) (Deer et aI.
1963b). Symbols as in Figure 3.

clearly different from the oxidation trend of the
Murdock Creek suite (Rowins et al. l99l), and is
similar in trend to the trend for the Sierra Nevada
batholith (Dodge et al.1969) (Fig. l0). lncreasing the
total pressure from about 2 kbar (the pressure utilized
in the experiments for construction of Fig. l0) to a total
pressure of 4 kbar (the estimated emplacement pressure
of the pluton) would shift biotite isopleths to slightly
higher temperatures, but would have little effect on

.flO) (Wones & Eugster 1965).

F eldspars and nepheline

Coarse-grained subhedral alkali feldspar occurs
as phenocrysts in monzodiorite, alkali feldspar
melasyenite, and alkali feldspar syenite. These grains

rypically have a perthitic core with finely exsolved
albite, and a nonperthitic rim. Plagioclase and
microcline form as small distinct anhedral crystals
intergranular to the phenocrysts. The sequence of early
perthitic alkali feldspar followed by coexisting alkali
feldspar and plagioclase suggests a change from
hypersolvus to subsolvus conditions of crystallization
and thus increasing P(HrO) with fractionation (Tuttle &
Bowen 1958, Martin & Bonin 1976). Increasing
P(HrO) is also independently supported by an evolution
from early-crystallized clinopyroxene to later hydrous
phases such as amphibole and biotite.

The plagioclase in syenites is albite (Ano.75 to An1.),
whereas in monzodiorite it is normally zoned and
ranges from An32 to An2s Gig. I t ). Alkali feldspar from
melasyenite and monzodiorite show small decreases in
K content (from Or* to Orse), decrease in Sr, from
O.60Vo to 0.33Vo SrO, and a substantial increase in Bao
from O.42Vo to 2.79Vo BaO. Alkali feldspar from the
monzodiorite lacks the distinctive tartan twinning
evident in the microcline of more fractionated units and
may be a higher-temperafure, more disordered variety.
Barium-rich feldspar and localized inclusions of barite

in the cores of large crystals of diopside indicate that
the early mafic cumulates were derived from a barium-
and SOo-enriched magma.

The nepheline occurs as fine-gtained anhedral
crystals interstitial to microcline and albite in syenite
and melasyenite. The nepheline is a relatively Ca-poor
and K-rich variety similar to that documented from
other nepheline syenites (Deer et al. 1963b).

Fe-Ti oxides

Magnetite is common in all but the most
fractionated rocks of the complex. The early mafic
units contain abundant magnetite and a minor trmount
of subhedral ilmenite crystals commonly intergrown
with magnetile. Magnetite may display variable degrees
of alteration to hematite, preferentially developed along
the margin of grains, oriented partings and irregular
fractures. In many cases, the grains of magnetite also
have a rim of "leucoxene" or titanite, which is interpreted
to be the result of subsolidus oxidation (Carmichael &
Nicholls 1967).

Only the clinopyroxenite has elevated Cr in whole-
rock analyses (1200 ppm Cr; Table 1). The magnetite
of clinopyroxenite contains an average of 2.35Vo Cr2O3.
The other units of the pluton are relatively Cr-poor
(16l to 7 ppm Cr), as is their magnetite. For example,
the magnetite in monzodiorite has an average of 0.27Vo
Cr2O3. The mafic silicate minerals of all units are also
relatively depleted in Cr, including those of the
clinopyroxenite (Tables 2, 3, 4). The above features
indicate that most of the Cr content of the magma was
concentrated in magnetite, and depleted early in the
fractionation sequence. Some of the the larger crystals
of diopside in monzodiorite exhibit concentric bands
containing abundant tiny acicular inclusions of oxide
oriented at right angles. Although too small for accurate
electron-microprobe analysis, the elevated Fe and Cr

contents of these inclusions suggest they are a
Cr-rich iron oxide. Similar-appearing inclusions in
clinopyroxene in the Murdock Creek complex were
identified as Cr-rich magnetite (Rowins et al. 1991).

Although the ferrous/ferric ratio of minerals has
long been used as a monitor of oxygen fugacity, a
better measure of oxidation or reduction is the relative

flO), a measure offlO) minus the QFM buffer values
(Ghiorso & Sack 1991). This value is commonly
deterrnined from the compositions of the Fe-Ti oxide
minerals in a rock. At Falcon Island, magnetite and
minor ilmenite were the only oxides to crystallize from
the magma- The nearly pure end-member compositions
of magnetite and ilmenite, the very low Ti content
of the magnetite, and the occurrence of a rim of
"leucoxene" and titanite around the magnetite crystals
suggest subsolidus re-equilibration from an originally
more titaniferous composition. Low-temperature
re-equilibration of the oxides precludes their utilization
as petrogenetic indicators of the magma's evolution
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(Frost & Lindsley 1991). The clurent end-member
compositions, <5 mol.Vo ulv<ispinel content in
magnetite and >98Vo mol.7o ilmenite, suggest that
the re-equilibration temperatures were lJss than
500"C (Ghiorso & Sack 1991, p. 261) and. probably
related to postmagmatic hydrothermal fluidJin a lare
metamorphic or alteration event.

DlscussroN aNo CoNcLustctNs

Island, the biotite displays increasing IvAl and
Fe/(Fe + Mg) with fractionarion. The differing trends
are probably the result of a variety of factors including:
differing;(Or) paths, differing relative ASI values, rhe
types and relative abundance ofprecipitating mine14ls,
and a differing type of crustal contaminant.

The lack of olivine (or olivine pseudomorphs) in all
rocks and the presence of titanite, magnetite and
diopside in the early-crystallized mafic units indicate
crystallization under more oxidizing conditions than
those defined by the QFM buffer (Carmichael &
Nicholls 1967, Neumann 1976). During ascent and
cooling, magmas tend to follow temperature -/(O2)
paths parallel to major buffers. Loss of oxidized or
reduced, solid or gaseous species produces deviations
from this path. Formation of minerals with a higher
proportion of Fe3* than are present in the melt, such as
magnetite, causes reduction.

The redox conditions of alkaline complexes may
have economic significance. Late Archean alkali-rich
intrusive rocks have been implicated in models of gold
mineralization on the basis of their close spatial and
temporal association (Rock & Groves 1988, Wyman &
Kerrich 1989, Sutcliffe et al. 1990, Robert 1997). Fyon
et al. (1989) suggested that gold mineralization and
alkaline magmatism may be a manifestali6n of the
cratonization process involving mantle-derived melts
and CO2. Cameron & Hattori (1987) have proposed
that gold mineralization in the Kirkland Lake camp
originates from oxidized hydrothermal fluids derived
from magmatic sources. Many of the syenites associ-
ated with mineralization in the Kirkland Lake gold
camp represent oxidized magnvu with possible links to
the gold-bearing fluids (Cameron & Carigan 1987,
Rowins et al. l99l,L6vesque 1994).

Environments of gold mineralization in the Lake of
the Woods greenstone belt have both porphyry and
shear-zone associations @avis & Smith 1991). There
is, however, no evidence of anomalous gold mineraliza-
tion fur the vicinity of the Falcon Island pluton, despite
its alkaline nature and the proximity of potentially
favorable shear-zones (Ayer 1991). This fact suggests a
negative correlation befween gold mineralization and
reduced alkaline plutons. The Falcon Island complex
is comparable in its array of rock types and depth of
emplacement to syenitic complexes associated with
gold mineralization in the Kirkland Lake camp, but
there are significant differences in the redox state of the
evolving magmas. It would therefore appear that
alkaline complexes associated with progressively
reduced magmatic fluids, such as the Falcon Island
complex, have less potential to produce the oxidized
hydrothermal fluids conducive to gold mineralization.
Thus analyzing the composition of ferromagnesian
minerals in a differentiated complex, and in particular
the biotite, may provide an additional tool with which
to evaluate their potential to produce gold deposits.

The Falcon Island complex is an Archean,
undersaturated, ultrapotassic pluton. Ayer & Davis
(1997) speculated that the complex and coeval
shoshonitic volcanic rocks of the Electrum Lake
Assemblage in the northern part of the Lake of the
Woods greenstone belt may have been derived from a
mantle-wedge source beneath a Neoarchean mature
island arc or a continental arc source. This hypothesis
was based on chemical characteristics such ai hishlv
fractionated rare-earth element (REE') patterns, enich-
ment in large-ion lithophile elements, and depletion in
high field-strength elements (HFSE similar ro rhose of
modern arc suites. Low-degree panial melts of mantle
material beneath island arcs tend to have high contents
of alkalis and REE, low HFSE and high oxygen
tugacities (Foley & Wheller 1990).

_ A" Falcon Island magna evolved with increasing
P(Hr9)t as. indicared by the transition from eady
crystallization of clinopyroxene to amphibole and
biotite, and from an early hypersolws texture to a later
subsolws assemblage. An "aegirine-enrichment trend,'
is evident in the clinopyroxene as progressive depletion
in Mg and Ca, and enrichment in Fe and Na, both as
zoning in individual grains and in tle successively
fractionated units (Figs. 3-5). Mg-rich diopside in
clinopyroxenite was followed by edenite and
phlogopite. In monzodiorite, diopside was followed by
biotite and normally zoned plagioclase (An, to Anroj.
In alkali feldspar melasyenire and alkali feldspar
syenite, Fe-rich diopside cores evolved to aegirine
augite and hastingsite rims and was followed bv albite
(Anr 6 to Ano z)

Elevated Al is evident in whole-rock compositions
and is reflected in the Al content of clinopyroxene,
amphibole and biotite, characteristics that are typical
of the Group-III ultrapotassic suites from modern
collisional orogenic areas (Foley et at. l9g7). On
the basis of its mineral assemblages, and those of
metasedimentary enclaves, the Falcon Island pluton
was emplaced at a mid-crust level. The relitively
elevated uAl-content of the clinopyroxene is similar
to that of the alkaline Murdock Creek pluton in the
Kirkland Lake camp of the Abitibi Subprovince"
emplaced at a similgr dspttr in tne crust (Rowins et 4/.
1991). However, differences in Al evolution with
fractionation are evident in the biotite trends of the two
intrusions. Biotite at Murdock Creek shows a depletion
in rvAI at constant Fe/(Fe + Mg), whereas at Falcon
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